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Debaters Continue Schedule: To Meet Bucknell at Home

The Ursinus Debating Club continued their winning streak last week by defeating Bucknell at home on campus. On Thursday, Grace Green '48 and Barbara Leon '50, upheld the affirmative side of the proposition, while the negative was given by a team from Rutgers University via telephone. The winning side, which held a 7-5 victory, opened the negative side of the question, "Should the International Law and Business Relations Organization be involved in world federation?"

On Tuesday a team from Bucknell visited Ursinus. The musical evening, which was attended by the entire student body and debate the negative side of the labor problem, will be held at three o'clock Monday in Bomberger. Everyone is invited to come.

German Club Plans Activities: Speaker Scheduled for March 18

At the meeting of the German Club last Tuesday evening, the program was planned for the remainder of the semester. A pre-Medical dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. on March 18 at the cuhne at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.

German Club Plans Activities: Speaker Scheduled for March 18

At the meeting of the German Club last Tuesday evening, the program was planned for the remainder of the semester. A pre-Medical dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. on March 18 at the cuhne at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.

Tryouts Held for Jerome Kern Comedy: Is April Production of Music Group Large Cast and Chorus Needed For Operetta, Very Good Eddie

"Tryouts were held last Thursday evening for major parts in the musical comedy "See-Saw" by Jerome Kern. This production, which will be presented on Friday and Saturday nights, April 26 and 27, is the senior class contribution. Eleanor Helfferich from the drama club is to direct the operetta. The title role is to be played by popular Sophomore, Kaye Deaver. In addition, the"..."-

Bears Trim Delaware in Final Minute To Clinch Third Place in Conference

Sofs To Present Annual Dance at Sunnybrook, Mar. 28

March 28 is the date when the sophomore class will hold its annual dance. The melodious strains of Raymond McCoy's orchestra will fill Sunnybrook's spacious ballroom from 9 p.m. until 3 a.m. The program will be presented by the class and the glee club. Tickets which cost only $1.50 plan to go on sale at first part of the week, to make sure you're not caught without yours. 6th public meeting in consideration of the rented facilities will be held on March 28, remember one plus one equals 1000 in the dance, so see the

Snowball Scores Hit With Capacity Sunnybrook Crowd
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Religion-in-Life Week

Perhaps the big reason why so many of us concern ourselves with the thought of religion today is that so many of us have lost it. Because of this reason and the fact that so many college students find it difficult to hold to their childhood beliefs and because there is, thus, the danger that religious faith may pass out of their personal religion. The activities include ad­
dressers, ball sessions, a musical program, Bible study, talks by members of the faculty, and a number of religious films. The Friday evening film, to be shown in the South Hall auditorium, will feature a number of religious films from the United States.

The theme of Religion-in-Life Week is "experiment in brotherhood." A number of films will be shown to illustrate the complexities of life and the sizes brotherly love and good-will which must meet upon student attendance at the various classes and programs. The event will be sponsored by the Intercollegiate Newspapers Association.

Students Study "The Yankee Way"

The YM-YWA news that was distributed Friday at Ursinus. A number of new ideas were introduced. The Y-WA has been added to the activities of the college. The purpose of the Y-WA is to increase the understanding of the young woman's role in the community. The Y-WA is composed of students who are interested in the activities of the college and who want to contribute to the college community.
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Belles Drop First, Moravian Mauls Bruins, 81-61

Ginnie Dulin Sparks Second Half Rally; Tallies 12 Points

The girl counters of Ursinus netted their first league victory last Saturday when they took down Moravian in a contest held at Ursinus. The game was led by Ursinus' captain, Bill Kraus, who had 24 points and 15 assists. The game ended with Moravian's coach, John Randall, feeling a bit humiliated as he acknowledged the score of 81-61.

Grayhounds Blast Scoring Record in Run-Away Contest

Ziegler Hangs Up New Mark With 28 Tallies For Last Cause

Moravian rough-handed its way to a rout of the varsity contest, putting the Ursinus contingent on Saturday in a contest that saw two Bear sailors knock the Greyhound's mark established a modern mark for points scored by a Grizly hopster. The Bears scored 38 points at the 38-balanced mark. Moravian's 81 markers set a new high for points scored against an Ursinus team, but the Bear's performance was so dominating that they reached the mark early in the first half. Moravian's coach, Bill Kraus, has a history of reaching the score early in the contest.

Three Teams Tie For Lead in Girls Intramural Contest

Three teams, Shirriner-Hoben, Lymondwood-Schmier, and Clamert went into Saturday's league action, and found themselves tied in the girls intramural last week. The game was led by Ursinus' captain, Bill Kraus, who had 24 points and 15 assists. The game ended with Moravian's coach, John Randall, feeling a bit humiliated as he acknowledged the score of 81-61.

Moravian Girls' Basketball Team Loses To Ursinus, 37-27

Ursinus, the powerhouse of the league, beat Moravian, 37-27, last Saturday. The game was led by Ursinus' captain, Bill Kraus, who had 24 points and 15 assists. The game ended with Moravian's coach, John Randall, feeling a bit humiliated as he acknowledged the score of 81-61.

Grayhounds Blast Scoring Record in Run-Away Contest

Ziegler Hangs Up New Mark With 28 Tallies For Last Cause

Moravian rough-handed its way to a rout of the varsity contest, putting the Ursinus contingent on Saturday in a contest that saw two Bear sailors knock the Greyhound's mark established a modern mark for points scored by a Grizly hopster. The Bears scored 38 points at the 38-balanced mark. Moravian's 81 markers set a new high for points scored against an Ursinus team, but the Bear's performance was so dominating that they reached the mark early in the first half. Moravian's coach, Bill Kraus, has a history of reaching the score early in the contest.

Three Teams Tie For Lead in Girls Intramural Contest

Three teams, Shirriner-Hoben, Lymondwood-Schmier, and Clamert went into Saturday's league action, and found themselves tied in the girls intramural last week. The game was led by Ursinus' captain, Bill Kraus, who had 24 points and 15 assists. The game ended with Moravian's coach, John Randall, feeling a bit humiliated as he acknowledged the score of 81-61.
Bears Trim Delaware
(Continued from Page 1)

In the Jayvee game, the Cubs bested a Delaware Junior Varsity that would have had trouble defeating a mediocre high school outfit, by a 75-40 count. Freshman Dick Randall stole a bit of Dick Davidson's thunder as he paced the Ursinus JV with eighteen points, and once again Henry Wieman's scintillating floor work was a feature of the contest. Also in the point producing department, Eddie "Popeye" Miller turned in a bang-up firing exhibition, dipping 15 counters for his evening's toil.

Delaware G. F. Hofistein, forward ...... 6 0 12
Cole, forward .......... 4 2 10
Nash, center .................. 2 1 5
Bowles, guard .............. 0 0 0
McFadden, guard ....... 2 0 4
Wood, guard ....... 2 0 4
Totals .............. 20 0 46

Ursinus G. F. Ziegler, forward .... ...... 7 5 12
Brandt, forward .......... 1 0 2
Jaffe, center .................. 0 5 5
Cooper, guard .......... 2 0 4
Moore, guard .......... 2 0 4
Forsyth, guard ... 2 0 4
Bertel, forward ......... 3 6 9
Totals ... ........... 18 10 46

Varied Religious Program
(Continued from page 1)

There can be no more fitting way to end a week of the best Christian Fellowship than by joining each other around the Communion Table with the Lord. Ursinus College has never before presented a program of this kind with so many excellent speakers and with such a variety of programs. Each day is unique and original in itself; prepared for your enjoyment.

Show your appreciation to the committee for their work by supporting every program. Make this "Religion in Your Life Week."

WE NOW HAVE ...

- SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
- JEWELRY and PENNANTS
- TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
- PEN & PENCIL SETS
- LEADS for all makes of pencils.

It is traditional with the Bell System that its executives come up from the ranks. In each of seventeen operating companies of the Bell System, including The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, the man who today is President started at the bottom.

The Bell System aims to perpetuate this policy of keeping the opportunity for advancement open to all.

This should be an important consideration in your choice of a business career.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Aristocrat and Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM

George H. Buchanan Co.
Advertising - PRINTERS - Publishing
44 North Sixth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MEET and EAT
AT THE
COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Never Closed

HAL'S RECORD SHOP
Classical Records
Semi-Classical Records
Popular Records
G. B. FRENCH & CO., INC.
216 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

SMOKING PLEASURE
HOAGY CARMICHAEL
FAMOUS COMPOSER, SONGWRITER,
ONE OF THE GREAT SONGWRITERS OF MODERN TIMES.
"THE BRIGHT YEARS OF OUR LIVES"

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
ALL OVER AMERICA—CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!